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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN 3
NO, 37SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1900, CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.VOL. 37. SECOND EDITION
SOCORRO COUNTY.er interfered with signalling, and al THE QDEEH IN IRELAND. NEW MEXICO TOPICS A COPPER SMELTERCITY ELECTIONSAMERICAN LEADER The wagon roads of Socorro countythough there has been no engagement
since, the force is continually In touch She Has Started On Her Tour to the Green will be much improved this spring.The interior of the court house at SoIsle.
corro nas Deen much improved in ap
with the enemy.
CONSPICUOUS GALLANTRY.
"There were many acts of conspicu
London, April 3. Queen Victoria who The Happenings of a Week In DifThe Battle of the Ballots Is Being pearance by a coat of fresh paint.left Windsor castle last evening en route
A Two Hundred Ton Plant In the
Course of Construction At
San Pedro.
The Boer Victory At . Bushman's
Kop On Sunday Due to Amer-
ican Tactics.
I for Ireland arrived at Holyhead at 9:10ous gallantry displayed during the day. Madge, the daughter of Judge andMrs. C. A. Leland, is suffering from a
ferent Sections of the
Territory.
Waged In Many Cities
Today.
a. iu. today.Battery 'Q' remained in action under
croBS-fir- e at 1,200 yards some hours, the The Queen was presented with the severe attack of measles at Socorro. Thedisease was contracted while she wasofficers serving the guns as the casual
with her parents in Silver City.GRANT AND OTHER COUNTIESA HEAVY YOTE BEING POLLED MACHINERY NOW ON THE WAYOVERWHELMED BY NUMBERS The Socorro fire clay works now give
ties reduced the detachments. Several
gallant attempts were made to bring in
two guns, the teams of which had been
killed, but at each attempt the horses
employment to from twenty-fiv- e to thir
ty men, and the output of the plant IsPlenty of Work for Idlers At LordsburgIn Milwaukee the Street Railway Issue IsCaptain Oarl Eeichman, of the United
States Amy, Thought to Be Help
were shot."
THE PRINCE SAFE.
It Is Being Erected By the Santa FeGold
& Copper Company Thirty Thousand
Feet of Timber Used In the
Framework
usual address oi welcome. Kite em-
barked on the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert for Kingston.
ARRIVED AT KINGSTON.
Dublin, April 3. The royal yacht withQueen Victoria on board arrived at
Kingston tills afternoon. She. was
greeted with the royal salute from the
channel squadron. No one will leave
the vessel today.
JAMES EGAN IS SPUNKY.
Dublin, April 3. James Egan, the
Dublin city sword-beare- r, who for nine
years was imprisoned for political of-
fenses, refused y to hand the queen
the sword or to take part in
20,000 bricks per day. The products are
common, red, white and pressed build-
ing brick, fire brick, tiling and milled
fire clay. Fred Fornoff Is manager of
the works for Dodd & Lembke,
A Passenger Brakeman Killed At Baton
A Park At Alamogordo With
3.000 Pecan Trees.
a feature The License Question In
Nebraska Cities The Election
In Chicago.
London, April 3. The Bloemfonteining the Boers He May Be
Courtmartialed. correspondent of the Standard says that
the Prince of Teck was in charge of the
ambushed transport, but that he Is safe. DONA ANA COUNTY.
The orchards and gardens throughoutGRANT COUNTY.Milwaukee, Wis., April 3. MunicipalBROADWOOD'S TACTICS. J. T. McLaughlin, manager of theSanta Fe Gold and Copper Company,the Mesilla valley are looking well.Bushman's Kop, April 3. The Boers Doinlno parties and children's cakewalks are popular amusements at Sil
elections were held throughout Wiscon-
sin y. The contest in this city was Mrs. Talamantes, of Mesilla, was sewere hidden in a spruit when the Brit ver City.the most exciting In many years. Theish guns were captured, and but for the
operating mines near San Pedro, in
south Santa Fe county, informs the
New Mexican that the necessary work
preliminary to the erection of the large
verely bitten on the head by a vicious
horse the other day.brilliant tactics of Colonel Broadwood A fine literary and musical program
was rendered by home talent at a recent
street railway Issue has been a feature
of the campaign. A heavy vote is being
row's proceedings. In a letter to the
town clerk Egan says: "I will yield The acreage of wheat In Dona Ananot a member of the force would have birthday social in Central City.polled. Mayor David S. Rose, Demo county, particularly In the southernescaped. The Boers were commanded copper smelter by his company is being
pressed with all possible diligence. Thecrat, was a candidate forby Reichman, a German-America- The John Freany has commenced sawingtimbers in the mountains about Pinos part,
Is unusually large this spring, and
thus far It promises a large yield. new plant will have a smelting capacityBoers retired when thev discovered the Altos, using a gasoline engine ana a of 200 tons of copper ore every twenty- -Judge Frank W. Parker convened a
against Henry J. Baumgaertner, Re-
publican.
NEBRASKA ELECTIONS.
Omaha, Neb., April 3. Municipal elec
portable mill. term of the district court at Las Cruces four hours, and will be as perfect as
modern methods and appliances can
British scouts, leaving two Dutch mili-
tary attaches, one dangerously wound-
ed, in the hands of the British. The
Boers are still holding the water works
S. S. Derbyshire, who came to Silver on Monday. There are forty-fou- r cases
City from Wisconsin In the early 70s,tions are being held to-d- in all towns on the criminal docket, forty-fou- r onhas engaged in the hardware businessin Nebraska except Omaha. In the larg the civil docket, and. four on the chanand the lines behind them.
er cities the issues are political, though eery docket.A MASS MEETING.
Cape Town, April 8. At a mass meet
at Williams, Ariz.
The public road leading from Silver
City to Central City, Santa Rita, Flerro,
local matters are so thoroughly mixed
in that it can hardly be called a straight
CHAVES COUNTY.
An employment bureau has been esPinos Altos and Hanover is in need ofpolitical fight. In smaller - towns the tablished at Roswell.
ing of 20,000 persons, a resolution was
passed declaring the solemn conviction
that the incorporation of the South Af question Is almost universally license or Several more artesian wells are being
nothing to any Irishman in the respect
for the individuality of the aged lady,
but I cannot join In any act of public
courtesy toward the head of the state
which tried me upon charges that were
false and sent me to suffer nine years
In the English dungeons--- a Btate that
still hall marks me with the degrada-
tion of a ticket day leave man."
EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS.
London, April 3. Never before In the
history of the Great Northwestern rail-
road have greater precautions ever been
observed to protect a royal train than
those which had been perfected when
her majesty started northward
These officials, who have superintended
the transportation of czars, kaisers and
princes of all nations in and out of
Windsor, "have exerted themselves be-
yond precedent to insure the safety of
the royal train between Windsor and
Holyhead. Royal trains seldom run at
night, but the queen, who is especially
adverse to fast travel, stipulated that
Immediate repairs.
The Presbyterian church association
at Silver City has unanimously asked
no license. drilled at Roswell this spring.rican republic and the Orange Free HEAVY VOTING IN CHICAGO. W. H. Godair, president of the FirstDr. John R. Gass to continue as pastorChicago, April 3. A brisk vote was
make it. The machinery Is now on the
way from the east, and twenty men are
employed building a road from Ortiz
station to San Pedro, over which to haul
the same as soon as it is unloaded from
the cars. The grounds upon which the
plant will stand have been cleared and
the foundations are being laid, 30,000
feet of timbers for the framework have
already been gotten out, and the grav-
ity tramway from the mine to the smel-
ter grounds has been constructed. ' Mr.
McLaughlin expects that the smelter
will be completed and ready to begin
the treatment of ore within four or five
months, and possibly sooner. The sup-
ply of ore on the dumps and in the
stopes of the mines of the company Is
practically inexhaustible.
State into the queen's dominions alone
would secure prosperity and public free-
dom In South Africa.
National Bank of Roswell, is having the
polled early y for the election of rock hauled for the foundation of the
fine business block he has arranged toPORTO R1CAH DEBATE,
aldermen and town officials. The "re-
form" element, which has a majority in
the present council, began work at
of the church there for another year.
The electric lights at Silver City have
not been satisfactory for some time,
but the new manager of the plant, Geo.
T. Schmeltzer, promises at once to re
put up opposite the postoffice.
N. Costa, who owns 100 feet front onThe Bill Passed the Senate With a Good the west side of Main street in Roswell,
move all causes of complaint. has completed arrangements to build a
dawn, but were not more active than
the leaders of the "gang." The
traction and other corporate Interests
have been active throughout the cam
Majority.
SENATE.
Washington, April 3. At 11 o'clock
The marshal of Silver. City has noti substantial brick business house on his
property. It will be 50x80 and one-stor- y
high.the senate convened to begin the final paign, working against "reform" candi-
dates, who stand for compensation for
fied the occupants of all business and
residence houses of the city that they
must Immediately clean up their prem-
ises and have all rubbish removed.
day's discussion on the Porto Rican bill. the trip should occupy eleven hours, al The papers at Roswell unite in praisall public franchises. ing Judge Parker for the vigor and imMr. Mason of Illinois addressed the
senate. His speech included in its
though usually covered In six. This
slowness at a time when traffic Is heavy
is one of the reasons for deciding upon
VOTERS COMING OUT.
Kansas City, Mo., April 3. Indica partiality
with which he disposed of the
accumulation of business at the recentscope all the problems attendant upon
tions point to a heavy vote in the city
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Hearing of Case of Dame vs. Cerrillos Min-
ing Company In Progress.
The hearing of the case of W. E.
Dams vs. tne Cerrillos Mining company,
the government of the insular posses term of the district court in Chavesa night run. Preparations for the trip
Mrs. Florence Parks, wife of James
Parks and daughter of T. R. Pearson,
of Silver City, recently died of pulmo-
nary troubles, which she brought with
her into Grant county several years
electionsions. county.REPUBLICANS WIN IN MONTANA.Mr. Mason spoke in favor of the reso
had been in hand for weeks, and the
train had already been run over every
foot of the route, and every particle of
The Southern Kansas Railroad ofHelena, Mont., April 3. In the municlution of Mr. Wellington, which offers ago. wherein the plaintiff claims $3,300 for
services as custodian of the company's
Texas has initiated daily passenger
service over its line to Amarillo, mak- -Independence to the Filipinos, and the apparatus of the tra in and the trackipal election the Republican ticket,headed by Edwards for mayor, was Attorney Isaac R. Hitt, of Washing-
ton, accompanied by his wife, spenthad been inspected with the utmost ng close connections with passengerelected by a large majority. The Repub
against the bill proposed by Mr. Spooner
of Wisconsin, conferring authority up-
on the president to govern the Philip-
pines until congress otherwise directs.
trainH on the Pecos Valley line from
Roswell, thus affording the Pecos Vallicans also elected six out of the seven
Friday and Saturday in Silver City,
taking proofs in certain Indian depredaaldermen. ley direct eastern connections.tion claim cases. Attorney Charles A.
care. Leaving Windsor, the train was
in the hands of the Great Western com-
pany's officials to Bushberry, where the
London & Northwestern company's off-
icials resumed the responsibility at mid-
night, when the Journey by way of
Anaconda, Mont., April 3. Three ReIncidentally he opposed the tariff pro EDDY COUNTY.
The ball players of Carlsbad are orpublican and three Democratic alder
Allen, of Hoopervllle, 111., represented
the government at the hearing.men were elected.
posed to be placed on Porto Rican prod-
ucts. Mr. Mason resented as cowardly
and unjust any reflection upon his pa ganizing
a team to compete for the EI
New York, April 3. The Journal-Advertis- er
assumes that the American
named Reichman, who is said to have
been in command of the Boers at the
Bushman's kop ambush, was Capt. Carl
Reichman, of the United States army.
Reichman was detached from the 17th
infantry and sent to the Cape to report
on all military operations. Like the
Trench and German i&iaches, he is be-
lieved to be helping the Boer forces in
whatever way he can. If he joined in
fighting without first resigning from the
United States army he will be liable to
court-marti- al on return. If he does not
return he will be dismissed from service
In disgrace.
AN ARTILLERY DUEL.
Bushman's Kop, April 3. The Boers
are still occupying the water works,
which the British shelled yesterday aft-
ernoon. The Boers are replying.
OVERWHELMED BY NUMBERS.
Pretoria, March 31. Reports from
Rrandfort, state that 2,000 federals at-
tacked 3,000 British successfully, but
that 13,000 British ar-
rived, and the federals were compelled
to retire after punishing the British se-
verely. The federal loss was slight.
BRITISH IN DIFFICULTIES.
London, April 3. Lord Methuen's dif-
ficulties are apparently .increasing. He
has Boer laagers or guerrilla bands on
three sides of him, and will be obliged
to watch carefully the communication
with the Orange river. The latest news
from the front adds little to the knowl-edgr-
the disaster to the British near
Bloemfontein. No credence is given to
the reports that the Boers numbered
between 8,000 and 10,000 men. The gen-
eral belief is that there could not have
been more than one-ha- lf of that num-
ber, but the mere fact that even so
many as half could have been collected
so near to Bloemfontein without the
knowledge of the British commander-in-chie- f
provokes sharp criticism.
MORE DETAILS.
"The. Essex, Munster, Shropshire and
Northumberland mounted infantry and
Roberts' horse covered the retirement
of the guns from that position to the
crossing of the drift found by the cav-
alry two miles further south, and with-
stood determined attacks of the enemy,
'who In some cases advanced to within
100 yards, until the 'U' battery of the
Royal Horse artillery was suddenly sur-
rounded in the drift and the officers and
men were made prisoners without a
shot being fired. But Major Taylor and
the sergeant major succeeding in escap-
ing in the confusion. Five guns were
captured at, the same time. Further de-
tails
WAR CORRESPONDENT TAKEN.
Roberts' dispatch seems finally to dis-
pose of the early report of the recovery
of the guns. A dispatch from Maseru,
Basutoland, says that the Earl of Ross-ly- n,
who is acting as war correspondent
for the Dally Mail in South Africa, has
probably fallen into the hands of the
Boers. ' ,
GENERAL FRENCH BLAMED.
The disaster is regarded as a direct
result of the inability of General French
to cut off the commands of Gen. Olivier
and other commanders when they es-
caped from the Orange river. Little
news has arrived from other points.
Kenhardt has been formally reoccupied.
The report that the Boers are massing
In the vicinity of Taunga and Klip dam
Is confirmed.
BRITISH FOUGHT BRAVELY.
London, April 3. The Bloemfontein
correspondent of the Dally Chronicle,
describing the loss of the convoy, says:
Boers opened with a murderous
Butte, Mont,, April 3. The Democrats Crewe and Chester to Holyrood began. Lordsburg has been infested withfewer tramps during the past two
Paso championship flag.
Manager L. O. Fullen, of the Carlsbadtriotism and love for the flag because ofhis opinions regarding the Philippines. months than during any other February
THE UTMOST CARE.
Station masters, operators and track
Inspectors at every station along the
Argus, writes from El Paso that his
elected five out of the eight aldermen.
This is a loss of two for the Democrats,
and makes the city council a tie, with
a Democratic mayor.
Mr. Culberson of Texas addressed the
mining property at Cerrillos, occupied
the district court all day yesterday, and
is In progress before Judge McFie this
afternoon. The defendant contends
that Robert Harvey was originally ap-
pointed agent and custodian of the Cash
Entry and other mines owned by the
company by George Alfred Hemlng,
liquidator thereof, and that Mr. Harvey
appointed Captain Dame as t,
and tha. the death of Mr. Homing In
1804 vacated both the appointments as
agent. It is also set up thit, while act-
ing as sub-agen- t, Dame sold part of the
property belonging to the company and
never accounted to his principal for the
proceeds; and also located the claim of
the company, upon which are located a
brick house and barn worth about $1,000,
calling said the Santiago
mining claim.
The case of Page B. Otero vs. Wil-
liam P. Cunningham, former sheriff of
Santa Fe county, wnereln" plaintiff
and March for years. The rebuilding of
the Arizona & New Mexico railroad and health Is so much improved that hesenate in opposition to the pending bill. route, no matter how small, were Im hopes soon to return home.the construction of the Moreno SouthIt was his ftrst speech In the senate, peratively required to be on duty an The mean temperature at CarlsbadKING WINS IN UTAH.Salt Lake, April 3. King, Democrat,and he was given an attentive hearing, hour before the royal train was due, to ern road have afforded plenty of workfor all.for congress, was elected over Ham- -particularly by his colleagues. He de
during the month of February was 48.9
degrees Fahrenheit. The maximum was
SO and the minimum was 25 degrees.mand, Republican, by probably 2,000
majority. The majority In Salt Lake is
examine personally as to signals and
switches and to see that all was In
proper working order. A pilot engine
named "Prince of Wales" was run a
COLFAX COUNTY.
Cattle and sheep are looking well In Jerome Edwards and a gambler
clared the pending measure, as far at
least as the tariff provisions are con-
cerned, was "indefensible on moral,
economic and constitutional grounds."
54, and outside precincts heard from, named Cook were ordered to leaveall parts of the county.which cover half the state, show 613 ma qunrter of an hour abea't of Hie royal Carlsbad the other day by many IndigThe neighborhood of Colmor was visThe voting began on the Porto Rican train, and after Us passage all the nant clMiens. They '.eft, t"v' will notjority for King, making a total majori-
ty of 1,367. ited by a refreshing rain a few daysbill shortly after 4 o'clock. Mr. Davis of
Minnesota offered an amendment mak ago.Later returns from nine-tent- of the sued for 83,500 on account of certain reAll the indications are that peaches,The business of the stage line from
tracks were kept absolutely clear. The
royal train was drawn by two locomo-
tives, with expert engineers and a com-
plete staff of royal railway experts and
precincts in the state have further ining Porto Rico an internal revenue dis wards collected bv Cunningham inSpringer to the Moreno valley has dou-
bled during the past few weeks.
which plaintiff claimed a share, was set-
tled and dismissed.
apricots, apples, plums, pears and
grapes will be abundant in the vicinity
of Carlsbad this year. All danger from
trict and granting free trade. The Da-
vis amendment was lost by a vote of
30 to 40.
creased King's majority. The figures
at hand indicate that his majority will
be about 4,000.
CINCINNATI GOES REPUBLICAN.
The case of the Territory vs. Adolphelectricians accompanied the train forImmediate action in case anything frost is regarded as passed. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.The Porto Rican bill passed the sen L. Harmon, charged with murder, hasbeen dismissed in the district court at
Springer.
should go wrong. Her majesty was ac-
companied by Princess Christian andCincinnati, O., April 3. The Republicate by a vote of 40 to 31. Espanola Fruit Ranch Sold.
Druggist A. C. Ireland, Jr., this morn Quarterly Accounts Against County ExPrincess Henry of Battenberg, and IsHOUSE.
Washington, April 3. A bill was Mrs. George Sanchez recently died at ing consummated a deal whereby the
ans elected the entire city ticket; also
the members of the new board of public
service for three years, wh:ch controls
everything except the police and fire de
attended by the Countess of Antrim,
Hon. Harriet Phlpps, Sir Arthur Biggs,passed to allow the men who served beautiful Twltchell fruit ranch near EsCimarron from the effect of injuries
sustained when she was thrown from a
carriage about three weeks ago.
during the Spanish war or the Philip private secretary to the queen; Sir panola was transferred to Julius C.partments. The board of legislation Fleetwood Edwards, keeper of her maj-
esty's private purse, and Captain Pon- -stands twenty-fou- r Republicans and County Surveyor Nlles reports that
pine Insurrection in the army, navy or
marine corps, who enter lands under
the homestead act, to deduct the time he has surveyed eleven homesteads nearsomby.
Hoffmayer, formerly of Council Bluffs,
la., for $2,500 cash, the money being held
in trust for the benefit of Waldo, minor
son of Col. R. E. Twltchell, of Las Ve-
gas. The ranch contains about sixteen
acres, and the presence thereon of over
seven Democrats, and the board of ed-
ucation twenty-fou- r Republicans and
seven Democrats. Three years ago the
Martinez, Colfax county, during theof such service from the period required
past month, and that government land
is becoming scarce in that locality.fusion ticket was elected by a plurality
to perfect title. Under a special order
the house went into committee of the
whole to consider the Hawaiian civil
government bill. The debate is to last
of 7,445 on a total vote of 66,000. The to Head Passenger Brakeman Ara D. 1,000 healthy bearing fruit trees, em-
bracing all the choicest and most detal vote was about the same and
the plurality is much larger on the othuntil Thursday, when a vote is to be
amined and Allowed New Janitor,
The county commissioners met in reg-
ular session at the court house yester-
day morning, with Chairman C. W.
Dudrow, Commissioners J. T, McLaugh-
lin and Augustine Maestas, and Clerk
Atanaclo Romero present, and contin-
ued in session all day.
The quarterly accounts, aggregating
about $2,200, were examined and al-
lowed. In accordance with the opinion
of Solicitor General Bartlett, the ac-
count of R. C. Gortner, district attor-
ney, for services in the district court,
was allowed at $350. The amount orig-
inally claimed was $725.
Seferino Baca, who has acted as jani-
tor of the court house for over a year,
was discharged, and Canuto Alarld was
appointed to the position. The salary is
$40 a month.
Rachel Astler, of Cincinnati, O., rep-
resented to the commissioners that she
owned a tract of land southeast of San
AGOIHALDOJSCAPED.
He Is Beported to Be At Singapore At
Present.
San Francisco, April 3. News re-
ceived from the Philippines by the
transport Sheridan shows that Aguinal-d- o
Is in Singapore. The Singapore pa-
pers publish short Interviews with him.
REFORMS.
-
er side.
Miles, running on the west-boun- d limit-
ed, was Instantly killed early on Thurs-
day morning. His head was struck by
a bridge. He leaves a young wife in Las
Vegas.
sirable varieties, renders it particularly
attractive and valuable. Mr. Hoffmay-
er secured a bargain.
taken. Mr. Knox of Massachusetts, the
chairman of the committee on territo-
ries, made the opening speech In sup THE ISTHMIAN CAM.
port of the bill. Fruit On The Vargas Grant.
Don Carlos Grlego, an old resident ofThe ladies of Crescent lodge, WoodUnder a suspension of the rules the The Sentiment In Central America In Fa men of the World, gave an enjoyable this city, has a small orchard on the
reception at the lodge room In Springerbills were passed to open to settlement418,000 acres in the Fort Hall Indian Vargas grant In which he raises the finvor
of the United States.
New York, April 3. The isthmian ca The Mexican Army Is to Be est peaches, cherries and apples thatcan be found anywhere, with scarcely
any irrigation. On the morning of the
7th instant there will be sold in front of
nal commissioners, Rear Admiral Walk
last week. Music, recitations and ad-
dresses, followed by an elegant supper,
contributed to make the affair a com-
plete social success.
reservation and 2,500,000 acres in Okla-
homa, by ratifying the agreements with
the Bannock and Shoshone Indians and
the Kiowa, Comanche and Apaches, and
to appropriate 8100,000 for a military
post a Sheridan, Wyo.
er, Samuel Pasco, Colonel Ernst and
Emery H. Johnson, arrived y from the court house In this city about nine
thousand acres of the said grant In lotsAbout thirty of his friends gave Sol.Central America. Mr. Walker said: "We
By General Beyes.
Monterey, Mex., April 3. Gen. Ber-
nardo Reyes, now secretary of war, will
inaugurate Important and
reforms In the Mexican army. At pres-
ent the army is largely made up of
criminals sentenced to do military serv-
ice. Reyes will abolish this forced serr-lc- e
and will establish voluntary enlist
to suit the purchasers. When tills val
uabie grant is sola there win oe no gooaTHE CLARK CASE.
Spiegel a genuine surprise party at
Springer a few evenings ago on the oc-
casion of his thirty-thir- d birthday.
Choice refreshments and an Old-fa-
completed our portion of the work in
investigating the possibilities of both
the Panama and the Nicaraguan routes.
We spent three months in the bush, and
land left near the city at any low figfire. It was simply slaughter. Kaffirdrivers of the convoy ran away, leaving
the teams, and it was Impossible for our
Arthur A. Birney Speaks for the Opponents ures. The whole tract Is covered with
evergreens, the soil is fertile and the
scenery is beautiful. It Is destined toioned good time were enjoyed. Mrs.collected a great mass of data, whichmen to hit the hidden enemy. of Clark.Washington, April 3. The argument Spiegel Is charged by her husband withment of recruits. Criminals will bewe will put in shape for a report to the"Our gunners fought bravely, trying contain, some uav, tne Dest suouro 01
the city of Santa Fe. Home seekers andhaving had guilty knowledge of thein the case of Senator Clark of Mon president next December." When askedto save the guns, but our people were plot.
placed in prisons.
REPDBLICAH RATIF1CATI0H MEETINGwhether the commission favored a for
ta Fe and outside of the city limits, for-
merly owned by M. J. Nagel, and peti-
tioned for permission to erect thereon
slaughter houses, stock yards and cor-
rals, to be operated on a large scale and
In compliance with proper health regu-
lations, the franchise to run for the pe-
riod of five years, and to be renewable
for five years more. The petition was
granted.
The assessor filed his report of the
number and amount of licenses as-
sessed for the quarter, and the several
amounts were ordered charged to the
county collector.
greatly hampered by the Kaffirs, who tana was begun
to-d- by the counsel
for the memorialists before the senate
health seekers nave now a rare oppor-
tunity to secure land, at reasonable
prices, in one of the best localities in
tified canal, he replied that he couldran hither and thither looking for cov OTERO COUNTY.
committee on elections. Arthur A. Blr not enter Into that subject. "Every'er from the fearful fire that poured In Bousing Addresses By Major Palen, Judge the territory.A lodge of the Knights of Pythiaswhere the sentiment of the people Is foron all sides. Meanwhile the enemy were Morrison and Where. has been organized at Alamogordo withthe United States to build the canal,"hotly pressing Colonel Broadwood, Albuquerque Notes.
Citv Marshall McMillan last month
ney, counsel for the memorialists, was
the first speaker. He contended that
Clark determined- - to go to the senate
regardless of all considerations of vir
a charter membership of fifty-thre- e.he said. A large and an enthusiastic crowd of
voters assembled at the court house lastwhose mounted troops were completely The El Paso & Northeastern Railwaysurrounded. collected 8378 for fees and fines, which heturned over to the city treasurer.night to ratify the Republican city ticktue and morality. ' TO BUILD THE CANAL.Trenton, N. J.,' April 3. The Inter- - Company has laid out two parks nearet. The local military band furnished"The British showed magnificentbravery. The officers were quite cool, Scotty Scholly pleaded guilty In thethe Alamogordo depot, and has placedA Presidential Nomination. Oceanic Canal Company was Incorpo inspiring music. A, M. Bergere presld district court to horse stealing and wasa fountain In the depot square.rated to-d- with an authorised capitalWashington, April 3. The president sentenced to serve one year in the peni
- and composedly directed operations,
The opportune arrival of nominated Smith McPherson to be Unit of $100,000,000 to construct, own and op
erate a maritime canal between the At
tentiary. ,
Atramp was arrested at Albuquerque
ed with much dignity; and A. L. Morri-
son, Jr., officiated as secretary. Rousing
Republican addresses were delivered by
Maj. R.' J. Palen, Republican candidate
ments saved Colonel Broadwood from
Invitations and programs for com-
mencement exercises at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company's offlee. Sam-
ples upon application.
ed States district Judge of the southern
Five more two-stor- y brick store
buildings are being erected at Alamo-
gordo. A brick court house and a school
house, to cost respectively $25,000 and
annihilation. lan tic and the Pacific oceans, through yesterday who had in his pocket twentydistrict or lowa.
the territory of Nicaragua or any other pair 01 spectacles, live razors ana a lot"The water supply is out, and the
pumping gear was destroyed, as well as A Depot Bobbed. $20,000, will be put up as soon as possi of cheap jewelry.territory of Central or South America.
The Incorporators are William B. Crow- -Wlnfleld, Kan., April 3. Robbers last' the field telegraph. One hundred wag' ble.
for mayor; W. J. McPherson, Republic-
an candidate for city clerk; Judge A4 L,
Morrison and others.
A Good Homines.
ons were lost through the cowardice of ell, Levi B. Gtllchrlst, James M. Rooney, J. C. Dunn, representing a colony ofnight rifled the Santa Fe depot here and
shot and killed D. C. Coates, the nightKaffir drivers. James K. Trayner, George W. Bell, veterans of the civil and Spanish wars,
THE END 18 SIGHT.
The Progress Made In the Philippine Cam-
paign Since Hew Tear.
Washington, April 3. General Otis to-
day cabled the war department, prob-
ably with a view to correcting the er
Pittsburg, Pa., April 3. John Dalaelloperator. They secured only a few"It Is reported that two guns have Charles P. Cadley and Richard W. Pur
cell, all of Jersey City.
Joseph R. Turner of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
and a prominent businessman of Chica-
go, died at Albuquerque yesterday of
consumption. He was 35 years of age
and leaves a wife.
Rev. F. H. Allen has resigned as pas-
tor of the Congregrational church In
order to go to Topeka, Kas., to take
charge of the pulpit in the Central Con
has taken up a large tract of land near
Alamogordo in behalf of the colony forwas unanimously renominated for concents. The killing was evidently com
mltted to prevent Identification. gress to-d- by the Republicans of the
been recaptured. The whole force Is re
tiring on Bloemfontein."
THE BRITISH DEFEAT.
fruit-growin- g purposes. The old sol
diers will pay for the land with script.Olga Nethersols on Trial. Decision Tomorrow. twenty-Becon- d district.
A Big Fire. A complete equipment for opening upNew York, April 3. Olga Nethersole
and others, jointly accused of maintain
fLondon, April 8. Fuller news of the
disaster to the British army In the
"
neighborhood of Sannas Post does not
Newport. Ark., April 3. The plant of
Louisville, Ky., April 3. A decision In
the governorship case is expected from
the court of appeals within a day or so,
the marble quarries near Alamogordo
has been received, and, under the stim-
ulus of guaranteed orders from El Paso
ing a nuisance and offending public de the Union Compress company valued at
tend to Improve matters from the Brit. probably 9100,000 and containing 8,000 bales of builders for 600,000 feet of this marble
cency in the production of the dramati-
zation of Daudet's "Sapho," were put
on trial to-d- In the criminal branch
cotton, owned by the Lesser-Cotto- n com
gregational church In that city during
the absence In Europe of its pastor Rev.
Charles M. Sheldon.
The Cerrillos Smelter.
Sixty bars of lead were turned out bv
the smelter at Cerrillos last week al-
though operations commenced only last
Wednesday. From eight to twelve cars
of ore will be treated each week. The
as Boon as It can be gotten out, work atpany and the Wolf-Goldm- Mercantile
the quarries Is certain to be diligentlycompany, valued at Rasu.uuu, were ae
Ish point of view, but with dispatches
bo mystifying, it is impossible to accu-
rately portray the present situation or
foretell the ultimate Issue or Lord Rob-
erts' attempt to retrieve the defeat. The
prosecuted.
of the supreme court.
A Peace Congress Eoho. stroyedby
Ore. Smaller losses bring the
roneous impressions as to the state of
the insurrection in the Philippines, and
the following is the result of the de-
velopment of the campaign since the
first of the calendar year:
"Since January 1, 124 skirmishes In the
Philippines have been reported, mostly
slight affairs. Our casualties were 3 of-
ficers and 78 enlisted men killed, 13 off-
icers and 151 men wounded. The Insur-
gent and Ladrone loss In killed and left
on the field was 1,426. The captured,
mostly wounded, were 1,453. The smalt
arms Becured were 3,051; pieces of artlU
lery, 165, and large captures of other
insurgent property. A number of Im-
portant Insurgent officers are surren-
dering, and the situation Is gradually
becoming more pacific."
total tip to half a million dollars.
Hew Mexico Mining Btooks.
Alameda park, at Alamogordo, has
been planted with 3,000 pecan trees andThe Hague, April 3. The second
chamber of the states general today company employs double shifts, about35 men in all.Last week on the Boston stock ex
war office posted a dispatch from Rob'
- erts as follows: .
' "Bloemfontein, April 2. In continue approved by a vote of 65 to SO the In
A General Strike.
Indianapolis, April 3. Nearly all the
building trades of Indianapolis are af-
fected by the strikes of the carpenters,
plumbers, hod carriers and bricklayers.
. War Preparation.
Berlin, April 3. The Koelnlsche Zelt-un-
the semi-offici- organ, published an
alarming report regarding war prepara-
tions that Russia Is making on land and
sea. The Zeltung announces that the
ciar will go to Moscow .tomorrow to be
present at a military council,
change 2,396 shares of the Cochltt Gold
Mining Company's stock, of the Cochltlternatlonal arbitration convention of the
peace conference. During the debate,
provided with a driveway 40 feet wide,
running parallel with which are two
rows of shade trees, with gravel walks
on each side. The park Is one mile long.
When grown the pecan trees are ex-
pected annually to yield from $5 to $1
per tree. The proceeds will be devoted
to city Improvements.
district, of the par value of 810, wore
sold at from 811 to 812 per share. Of
the Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining
Herr p. c Van Karnebeek, who was
Address By Prince.
Ex-Go- L. Bradford Prince will make
an address at the Transmlsslssippl con-
gress at Houston, Tex., which will meet
from April 17 to 21. His subject will be
"A Department of Mines and Mining."
tlon of my telegram of March SI, there
has been considerable delay in. getting
accurate returns of the casualties, as
the action took place twenty-tw- o miles
hence, and the telegraph cable was in- -
' terrupted several times. Cloudy weath
delegate to the conference, declared
that no 'signatory power thought of
recognizing by Implication the suzerainty
Company, of San Pedro. Santa Fe coun-
ty, 930 shares of 810 par value were
sold at from 85.50 t097.uaoi urea, Britain over me Transvaal.
Santa Fe New Mexican SOCIETIES.The Blighting
Disease ofTHE NEW MEXICAN PHINTINB CO.
In many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same gen- - gjr . mm MS& a mEntered as Seoond-Cla- u matter at thetauta Fe Pogtoilice. eral causes, Dotn are hereditary and dependent upon an impure and mi-- gjff tr Xrm MK aT
poviahed blood supply. In consumption the disease fastens itself upon mW
the lungs ; in Scrofula the glands of the nepk and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running sores;
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through
the skin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
good ; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
Mouteiuma Lodge No. 1, &.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday
each month at Maaouio
at 1 :30 p. m.
W. S. Habhoi'n,
W.&l.
P. P. Cbiohtos,'
Seoretarj.
Under Drainage.
The agricultural college substation at
Roswell is doing good work for the Pe-
cos valley. Experiments are at present
carried on In under-draina- at that
station, which promise to solve the al-
kali question, which is a bugbear to
in the Pecos valley, which is
so greatly blessed with a good water
supply, perpetual sunshine and a fertile
soil. Open drains are at the best but an
unsatisfactory means for draining the
land, and are a continual source of an-
noyance and expense. On the other hand
an under drain of tiles once in place,
its work goes on perpetually, and every
foot of the benefited territory can be
used, which, with the open ditch, is Im-
possible. It will also prevent the effects
of n, and will eventually
rid the land of the surface percentages
of lime and other deleterious sub-
stances. This question of under-drainag- e
Is an Important one to every farm
dATIS 01 SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by oarrler
Daily, per month, by mull
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, tlx months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
A'eekly, per year
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
.26
.15
1.00
2.00
) generations has polluted every drop of blood.
Scrofula requires vigorous, persistent treatment. The blood must be brought back to a healthy
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped iu its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good J they ruin the digestion
and leave the svstem in a worse condition than before.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday Id each month atHall at 1 :80 p. m.Marcus Eldodt,
Abthub Shmomah,
Secretary,
egr-T- New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It It sent to every
Postomce in the Territory and has a largeind growing circulation among the Intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach deep-seate- d blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.
The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful, can
long resist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases the2J mHF fzHmM MmBFUI appetite, aids the digestion and restores health and strength to the9mm W Mm M MMMm 0m M mmmm1 M UmmMW m enfeebled body. If you have reason to think you have Scrofula, or
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait tot it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and the
best blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is a remedy for
PROPOSALS FOE INDIAN SUPPLIES
Department of the Interior, Oilice of
Indian Affair!!, Washington, D. C, March
20, lilOO. Scaled proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for beef, flour, etc.," as the
caso may bo, and directed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, 335 Johnson
street, Chicago, 111., will bo received un-
til 1 o'clock, p. m., of Tuesday, April 17,
l'JOO, for furnishing for tint Indian Ser-
vice, beef, Hour, bacon, beans, coffee,
sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of
subsistence; also for boots and shoes,
groceries, soap, baking powder, crockery
agricultural implements, paints, oils,
glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather,
shoe liudings, saddlery, etc., hardware,
school and medical supplies, and longlist of miscellaneous articles. Sealed
proposals, indorsed "Proposal for blank-
ets, woolen anff cotton goods, clothing,
etc.," as tho case may be, and directed
to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, Nos. 77 and 7!) Wooster street.
New York City, will be received until 1
o'clock, p. ni., of Tuesday, May 15, 1900,for furnishing for the Indian Service,
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, cloth-
ing, notions, hats and caps. Bids must
bo made out on government blanks.
Schedules giving all necessary Informa-
tion for bidders will be furnished on ap-
plication to the Indian Office, Washing-
ton, D. C; Nos, 77 and 7!) Wooster
street, New Yprk City,; or 335 Johnson
street, Chicago, III.; the Commissaries of
Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne,
Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis, St.
Paul, and San Francisco; the postmas-
ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days aboved stated, and bid-
ders are invited to bo present, at the
opening. The Department reserves the
right to determine tho point of delivery
and to reject any and all bids, or any
part of any bid. W. A. JONES,
Santa Fe Commandery No.l,K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onlo Ball at 7 :30 p. m.
S. Q. Cabiwiuoht, E. C,children.er in New Mexico, for the agricultural
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed-Tw- o dollars ao inch, single
per month In Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
reoelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Whenresources of the territory will not be my daughter was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula, for which she was under the
con-- ?
of physicians for more than two years. She was worse at the end of that time, however, and F, S. Davis,Recorder.atantfully developed until air irrigation is
done by under-drainag- e, and thus both I. O. O. TP.
we almost despaired of her life. A few bottles of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to
go to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
which are beyond the power of other blood remedies. S. I. Brooks, Monticello, Ga.
Our medical department is in charge of experienced physicians who have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
vou are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
an economy in the use of water and the
greatest amount of fruitfulness he se
TUESDAY, APRIL 3. cured. PARADISE LODOH
no charge whatever for this. Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA. No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeti
iss-j- n every Thursday even-SS'l- n
at Odd Fellowi
hall. Viiltlng brother! always welcome.Gold in Siberia.
The Cape Nome gold boom started by MUTUAL INTERESTS F. C. WlSLKY, Recording Secretary.interested transportation companies is
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.not proving the drawing card it had jr.: neguiar oommuuicauuu 9VWVfourth Tueeday of each month at Odd Felbeen expected it would, although 20,000
lows nan ; Vllltini painarcne irniumnminers will go there this year. Several Mining Conditions
In New Mexico,
Arizona, Colorado and Utah Are
Much the Same,
Apt to Fly Apart.
Oom Paul can't hold the Hours togeth-
er.
I shouldn't think lie could with thai
lyddite bursting hi their midst. Clove-lan-
Plain Dealer.
Preferred the Bulging Kind.
I think I'll have to go to the bargain
sale this morning.
What for?
One of those 'swell pocketbooks."
Mine is always flat. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
The British walked into another Boer
trap, and the Boers no doubt wonder
how often they will be able to try the
same game on Johnny Bull before he
catches on.
County fairs have become an estab-
lished Institution in New Mexico, and
great good Is accomplished by them.
Every year sees a new county fair es-
tablished, and the day is not far dis-
tant when every county seat will have
its own annual fair and agricultural
and horticultural exhibit.
J. E. Haines, sjoribai 'steamship lines are therefore assiduous
ly spreading reports that very rich gold
the Idea that they were commissioned
to knock on the head every mining sec-
tion except the one of which they are
the center. This thing ought not to be.
Quite the opposite, the mining press
should present a united front to the
east, and invite eastern capitalists to
come west with their money. If, per-
chance, they go to Cripple Creek and
make upon their investment, every Col-
orado mining camp is helped directly
or indirectly thereby. If to the Mercur
mining district of Utah they find their
way, then Utah's other mining camps
will be benefited also. If to the golden
Cochitl of New Mexico the money is sent
then a score of promising New Mexico
deposits exist along the coast of Sibe
MYRTLB REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting flret and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome. n
rla, opposite Alaska. It Is not impossi
ble that gold may be found in the region A BIG INCREASE OF CAPITAL Mrs. ALLia khown, nome urano.Miss Sallib Van Arsdell, Secretary.mentioned, but the Siberian coast is Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
even more difficult to access and the
climate is much severer than that of the A7.TT.iM T.nnnR No. a. T. . O. F.. meet
Alaskan coast region. The Russian every Friday evening
In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
oome. L. M. Brown, N. G.
To-da- y the silent fall pf the ballots in
New Mexico cities records the will and
There Is Plenty of Boom for Investment
In New Mexico The Press Is
Doing Much.
government imposes very strict regula John C. Sbabs, secretary.tions on prospecting and mining forthe choice of the people. The dear peo
gold In its territory, and Russian offl K. OF IP.pie do not always choose what is beBtfor them, but that takes away none of
the grandeur from a system of govern
cials have very summary methods of
treating those who have not complied
with the requirements of the lawment which allows its people to do their
Transportation into the interior is thewill in so equitable a manner.
rryli!rj projwiillous simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; tlicy dry up Uio secretions,
which adhere to tlio lisemlirano and decom-
pose, causing a far moro serious trouble than
iho ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
iiiR inhalants, fumes, nuiokea mid tumCf
and nso that which t&mtm, soothes anc
heals. Ely's ('ream Halm it well a remeri
aud will cure catarrh or cold in tHo J.ietio
easily and pleasantly. A trial sizo wilt Ix
mailed for, 10 ceuts. All aViiKjOists sell tli
COo. size. Ely Brothers, fill Van ua Sc., K.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sueezing. It spreads ituelt
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh aud Hay Fever.
SANHA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial welcome. David M. White,
Chancellor Commande
Wendell V. Hall,K. ofR.andS.
lightest penalty which the prospector
who undertakes to land and work withThe discovery of the south magnetic
out proper authority is liable to receive
Once In the interior of Siberia escape or
pole by a Russian scientist is of little
material value to the world at large, but
is, nevertheless, an achievement of note
mining camps are helped along. Col-
orado cannot hope to corral all the eastern--
money nor can any other state. The
point is that eastern money put Into
western mines, If handled honestly and
profitably, will result in more money
coming west. Let the effort be to get
eastern money west. A safe, conserva-
tive, reasonable business-lik- e policy of
constructive advertising of the great
and almost unbounded possibilities of
the mining west, if pursued properly by
the many mining papers of this section,
will be bound to result in reaping a
golden harvest. Again we say we re-
joice in New Mexico's prosperity.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
rescue Is practically impossible. Pros O. TJ. W.pectlng and mining in New Mexico is
not hedged In by these climatic and le GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.W. 8. Habboun, Master Workman.
John C. Sbars, Recorder
that demonstrates that man is slowly
but surely exploring every nook and
corner of the earth, and that there will
soon be no more opportunities for men
of adventurous spirit to make a record
for themselves as the discoverers of
gal difficulties, and when all of the story
Is told New Mexico will be found to be
as rich In gold as either the Alaskan or
the Siberian coast.
Paper for typewriters In quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office. 33. 3?. O. ELKS.
Many new and elegant designs for In-
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
PECCS VALLEY 4 NORTHEASTERN RY
(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p, m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarillo 9 p. m connecting with the
A., T. & S. P. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Ar-
rives at Amarillo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Amarillo at 9 a. m. Ar-
rives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prlce-o-
lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
den, Frt. and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, D. M.
new regions.
tanjL Fa Lnriira No. 4flfl. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
Webster Davis, assistant secretary of regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth-
ers are Invited and welcome.the interior, has resigned his position for 0B&toin order to lecture throughout the Chas. if. xGaslby, Kxaiteu niiier.E. S. Andrbws Secretary.United States for the purpose of creat
ing sympathy with the Boers. Mr. Da
A True Charity.
An Italian philanthropist has built a
palace for consumptives at Palermo, in
Sicily. There is none of the barrenness
and bleakness of the hospitals about
the sanitarium, nothing that would sug-
gest suffering, disease or death. It is
built in a spot on the ocean where there
is no chill, no frost, no storm; where
there is perpetual sunshine, and the cli-
mate is uniform in its mildness; in fact,
PROFESSIONAL 0AKD8.vis Is apt to achieve no greater resultsthan Colonel Bryan, who four years ago
set out to conquer the United States
with talk, but discovered several ATTOBHKKB AT LAW- -
months afterward that the Job was too
big even for his Jaws. such a climate as New Mexico possesses
except that the Palermo climate is
A GOOD SELECTION.
(Roswell Register.)
The election of 13. A. Cahoon as a del-
egate to the national Republican con-
vention is the first substantial recogni-
tion the Republicans of southeast New
Mexico have received. The selection
was the best that could have been
made. Mr. Cahoon is a stalwart Repub-
lican, is prominent in business and fra-
ternity circles, is in constant touch with
the territorial; administration, and will
be a credit to this district.
A DAMPER,
i (Dona Ana County Republican.)
We should think, and hope, that the
disastrous ending of the bank robbers'
adventure in Las Cruces will put n
damper" on such proceedings in the fu-
ture for other desperadoes as well s
themselves.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.The bill introduced in congress by
moist, while that of New Mexico is dryRepresentative Hay for the broadening Patients are encouraged to spend as
BTS ( REAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply Into tlie nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 6(1
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 611 Warren SL. New York City,
CHAS. A. SP1KSS.
Attorney at law. Will praotlce In all terri;
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.much time as possible in the open air
of the basis of the national guard, its
modern equipment and Its complete or-
ganization in time of war into regi-
ments and brigades is certainly a good
ORO.W. ENABBBL.
A beautiful yacht is at their disposal
and magnificent gardens surround the
sanitarium. The building is equipped Offloe in Griffin Block. Collections aid
earonlng titles a specialty.with every luxury not Injurious to themeasure as far as its general intent Isconcerned. The more like the regular patients, and night is made brilliant by KDWARD L. BARTLBTT.BARGAIN COUNTER
(FOR Sli: IAL FEATURES.)
(Daily Mining Record.)
It is with pleasure that the Record
notes that the papers of New Mexico
are devoting considerable space to the
exploitation of the mining interests of
that great state. Colorado has mining
interests of its own, and the possibili-
ties of its score or more of leading
camps are by no means exhausted; but
no Colorado mining man of any breadth
of mind will begrudge New Mexico the
boom which appears to be attending
mining In that section of the country. It
Is not a struggle between Colorado and
New Mexico, to see which state can di-
vert the most of eastern money to its
mining districts. The question is for
the states of the great southwest to
demonstrate that eastern money, In-
vested in western mines, will earn prof-
its and handsome ones, too, with a fine
degree of surety.
There is now enough money in the
east being stored away by its holders
In places of security, ranging from a
United States treasury vault down to
an old stocking in a chimney corner,
which could bo profitably Invested in
western mines. Colorado Is receiving at
this time more eastern capital than It
ever has In the past, but the per cent
is small when taken in comparison with
the vast hoards of idle capital in the
east now awaiting an avenue of invest-
ment. The amount invested annually In
Colorado mining could be Increased a
thousand fold, and yet it would not se-
riously draw upon eastern resources.
The steady increase in the amount of
capital being put into western mines
from year to year points to one fact
that the east is coming to believe in
western mining and is willing to put Its
money here. This point Is thereofre the
center of the argument. Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, Wyoming and Utah
and In fact every mining state of the
great west has one problem before it
which is, in effect, to demonstrate to the
east that mining is legitimate and the
possibilities of profit are many times
as large as in almost any line of invest-
ment securities In the east barring
perhaps, Standard Oil bonds.
It is the place of the press of the west
and especially the mining press, of both
Colorado and New Mexico to address it-
self to the task of exploiting the possi-
bilities of its particular section. t the
Information be first of all honest and of
a character which the most exhaustive
Investigation by the eastern capitalist
will do nothing but to corroborate,
Booming and puff Information will not
stand twenty-fou- r hours. Let the In- -:
formation be unbiased and fair to all
sections; for it is not necessary for the
papers of Colorado to tear down the
mining interests of New Mexico In or-
der to build up some home industry.
And right here there Is a need of a
word of caution. It would appear from
reading the papers of certain mining lo-
calities of Colorado, New Mexico and
Utah, certain papers are Imbued with
myriads of lamps and torches in thearmy that the national guard is equip-ped, drilled and organized, the more ef Lawyer Santa Fa,
Naw Mezlao. Offloe
Catron Bloek.gardens. It can be put down as a cerfective an instrument it becomes In
time of war. CHAS. F. BASLET,(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land aud
mining business a specialty.
tainty that the Italian philanthropist
who built this sanitarium will be bless-
ed oftener, will alleviate more suffering
and is doing more good than do most
millionaires who endow large universi-
ties or misapply their charity. His ex
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. W
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. )
April 2, 1900. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has Hied notice of his intention
t mnliA Hnnl urnnf In annnnrt. nf hifi claim.
One of the notable achievements of
the congress now In session will be the
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
daily. Tailor made garments, just
bought, $11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial dlsti lot, oouutles of bauta e, San
Juau.Jiio Arriba and Taos. Practices ln all
passage of a shipping bill that will re-
store to the United States the prestige
it had in the shipping industry previous
to the civil war. It is a well-know- n fact
that a great per cent of American com
nnd that said proof will be made before the
Itpfi'ittt.nr nr RppnivAr at. Sfintn Pa. New Mpxl
ample should be an Incentive to Amer-
ican philanthropists to build such san-
itariums in New Mexico. The untold
good they would do would be a rich re
souio Building and Court House, bauta Fe
new Mexico.
merce is carried in foreign vessels. It ward for any amount of money spent on
them.
ico, on May 10. 1900, viz; Goo Vergolio for thefractional nw sec 26 tp 14 n, r 8 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz :
John Mntto, Joe Granlto, Hat is to Mntto.Jack Clilporu. all of Cerrillos, N. M.Manuel K. Otb'o,
Kegister.
A Unique Calender.
New Kdition of the Aztec Calendar.
is the object of the new shipping bill to
encourage home shipping and to have
American exports carried In American
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Hoi
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.bottoms. The Administration ol Justice.
The fact that New Mexico is as lawGreat Britain last year produced 2,- -
January to June, 1900, now on sale atabiding as any of the commonwealthsof the Union is because the administra-
tion of Justice by New Mexico Judges is
A. B.KENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims..
Collections and title searohiug. Rooms 8 aud.
9 Spiegelberg Block.
000,000 tons of coal more than the United
States. Great Britain is only two-thir-
as large as New Mexico, and there Is
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy It. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TO- HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family aud medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought orbottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phono any saloon for small orders and
Phone No. 38. HENRY KRICK,
Wholesale Dealer,
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
Wo extend a cordial and welcome In-
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular stylo of jowelry
manufactured by tlie Santa Fe Filigree
& Jowelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jowelry
should call at our store and Inspect bef:re purchasing.
H. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K O D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS. We want to closo out our
present stock to make room for a new
assortment. One-thir- d off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup-
plies. FISCHER & CO.
KEEP AN EYE
On this space,
,'C. W.. DUDROW.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.
Crescent, $25, $115, $50 and $60.
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and $75.
Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.
above reproach. There Is, for instance,
every reason to believe that after New no abler Jurist and no more upright INCWHANCB.Mexico is as closely prospected as Great Judge on the bench in any of the otherBritain is, its coal beds will be found
fully as extensive as those of the Brit
territories or western states than Judge
McFie. He Is a man with faith in the S.B.LANEARD,Insuranoe Agent. Office: Catron Block,
of Plaza. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNewMexioo.lu both life, tire and acoident
insuranoa.
majesty of the law, and who believes in
enforcing the laws as they are upon the
ish isles. As the output of coal In Great
Britain last year was valued at
it can be seen that an immense
reserve stock of wealth is hidden In New
A. X. & M. F. Ky. Ticket Oilice. Con-
tains six separate reproductions In color
(8x11 inches) of liuroank's Pueblo In-
dian portraits the season's art sensa-
tion. Also engraved cover ropresantlng
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A hand-
some and unique souvenir; edition limit-
ed; order early. Price 25 cents.
Always in Love.
Gerald It's love that makes the
world go around. -
Oeraldine Dont you think you are
doing more than your share to make it,
move? Harper's Bazar.
And She Did.
- Benham I want yon to understand
that 1 am the head of the family.
Mrs. Benham The doctor said I
would have trouble with my head.
Harper's Bazar.'
statute books. This may not always be
the popular course, for no doubt such
laws as the Sunday-closin- g law areMexico soil. DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
very unpopular in many Instances. Yet
Judge McFie believes that the proper
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have lust opened one of
The Santa Fe railroad is doing all In
its power for the progress and growth
D. W. MANLKY,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Comer of Plasa
oyer Fischer's Drugstore.
these small stores with a complete line
of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price asof New Mexico. This policy is a wise
remedy is not the ignoring of an unpop
ular law by the administration of Jus
tlce, but its repeal by the legislature. wen as quality win please you.
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
CELESTJNO ORTIZ & CO.
one, for whatever upbuilds New Mexi-
co will increase the business of the San-
ta Pe railroad in the territory. The min-
ing excursions it runs almost every
That a great majority of the people
.'..J.'Jjl'JII JUf. j--of the territory themselves believe in
month at present will make outside enforcing the letter and the spirit of the
law is manifested by the report of the ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSEmining men better acquainted with New Of putting down drink of standardbrands. Come in and help us alone,Mexico's mining resources. Wider
knowledge of the territory's mineral It Has Never Failed Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try theNow "Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
FREE SILVER
Das no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. SterlingSilver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every-
thing in Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
wealth will naturally lead to greater In
vestment of capital, and that brings
with it growth and prosperity.
oetter taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Laconic, Prop,
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
territorial grand jury, which met at
Santa Fe, and which report was pub-
lished yesterday. The jury worked hard
and faithfully, and as a result a large
number of Indictments were found,
most of them for offenses which the
average grand jury is apt to condone,
but which a faithful jury will not Ig-
nore.
Of course, the ability and work of
District Attorney R. C. Gortner has
much to do with the successful work of
the grand Jury. In many instances It is
the information he gives the jury and
the evidence he has carefully gathered
that leads to an indictment and the
punishment of crime. District Attor
Mr. C. S. Peaslee, the well-kno- druggist of
Morgan City, La., is highly thought of in his neigh-borhood because of his skill and care in filling pre-
scriptions. The best physicians in the place send
their patients to his store whenever they can. Any-
thing which Mr. Peaslee may say can be depended
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. H., Hooker &
Co., New York City, proprietors of Acker's English
Remedy, he says: " In all my many years' experi-
ence as a druggist, I have never handled a medi-
cine of any nature that gave such complete satis
Some Democratic papers In the east
are trying to persuade their readers
that a national platform does not
amount to anything, and is not Intend-
ed to be adhered to if the party gets in
power. They explain that the free sil-
ver plank in the next Democratic plat
In the heart of the citv! elegantly
furnished; brick building; nice largo
office; electric lights; the only hotel
heated by steam; first-clas- s In every
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am mak-
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
bargains. Men's and boys' Seamless.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
Repairing. CHAS. HASPELMATH.
form will be merely a secondary Issue,
EI. PASO S NORTHEASTERN
.LAtf(K0nD0 SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY3
TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time
Train No. 1 loaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. rav
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso,. 7:15 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 Iv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m,
.Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
Mid White Oaks.
respect.
FRED. D.MICHAEL,
- Pro irletor.
meant to placate the few western states faction as Acker s English Remedy for Throatand Lung Troubles. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
where it failed to cure. In
eroup, it acts with a cer
tainty that is really mar- -
which still have some sympathy with
the dead Issue, but not meant to be en-
forced if Bryan should be elected in No
vember. This talk is characteristic of ney
Gortner brings youthful enthusiasm
and ambition to his work, and he has
a bright future before him. BARGAINS TO YOU,
Means Cape Nome to me, thirty days,
the Democratic party, whose promises
and principles are generally of the im-
practicable kind, noted rather for their
rhetoric than their practlblllty.
One feature of the grand jury report
we make the turns. A house full of
goods. Cost no object. You know the
is especially gratifying, and that is the
satisfaction expressed with the county
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Natlvo Wines for family
use. Out Specialties: Old Crow, r,
UucKetihelnier Rye, and Tay-
lor and Paxton Whiskies. P. O. 75
Santa Fe, N. M.
veious. My wite does not
take much stock in medi-
cine, but she has absolute
faith in Acker's English
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow in case the
children are attacked by
croup at night. It is a
positively harmless rem-
edy, as I can personally
testify. I know of a little
officials and a testimony to the good or
der and good shape In which the rec place. J. H. BLAIN,
San Francisco St.
ords and accounts of the county are
kept, as well as the able and economic
manner in which Its affairs are
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
HiMOGOROO & SUmilEITO MDUNTA1H MILWJIj
THAT FAMOUS
'LOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At
"Cloudoroft"
Tk Breathing Spot of the Bouthwert
Tot information of any kind regarding
M railroads, or the countt, adjacent thfrtP
Though a large number of Indictments
It Is an expensive matter for a Ch-
inaman to murder an English mission-
ary. This week the Chinese government
nettled for the murder of a British mis-
sionary last December. Two of the mur- -
derers will be beheaded; one Impris-
oned for life, one for ten years, another
for two years, a memorial chapel will
be erected upon the site of the murder,
and a tablet will be placed in Canter-
bury cathedral, England, at the expense
of the Chinese government, who will
collect the expense from the relatives of
the murderers, and Is mighty glad that
Great Britain does not insist upon a
Chinese province being thrown Into the
bargain.
The Tiwmef Hous
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room ALSO to S'i per
dajr. Special rates by the week.
FACTIOUS ftAKFUS ROOKS FOK OOKXBKCXAX. TRAVELERS
girl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course, sick At her
stomach ior a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
in better health than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Rem-
edy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
of the mucous membrane, it also builds up the constitution and purifies thoblood. I endorse it absolutely."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $t a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada
and in England, at is. ad., 4s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back,
Vt auAorfcc the abort gnumntrr. II'. . HOOKER & CO., Proprietor!, New York,
FlBcher's Drug Store,
were returned by the grand jury, none
of the indictments were for a crime of
a grave nature. Such crimes have be-
come the exception rather than the rule
in Santa Fe county, due to the earnest
work of Judge McFie, District Attorney
Gortner and the high character of the
grand juries, whose duty it Is to take
ell on or writs, to
JMMndtr.the first effectual step toward the pun-ishment of crime. FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.When in SllverCltyStop st the Bait Hotal. .
BY THE
Sate Operation. WHIR Off THE WHEEL MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
The Maxwell
Land drant.you can reach the
The Latest War News.
The latest war news is eagerly sought
after. To some it brings happiness, as
they read of valiant do edsaccoinplished,
while to others the samu message brings
sorrow, when they noto the death or
capture of their loved ones. There is
also much sorrow and suffering through-
out our country by those who have been
captured by that "greatest enemy dys-
pepsia. For this, hdwever, there is a
.remedy and that is Hostettor's Stomach
Hitters, which also cures indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, nervousness
and Insomnia, and as a preventive for
malaria, fever and ague It is unequalled.It has a record of fifty years of euros to
back it up and a trial will convince you
that your case is not incurable, as you
will find after taking a few doses your
stomach will be strengthened.
Hardened.
o overy beart ol Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern rail
In a ten-mi- le ride a h wheel re-
volves 7,200 times.
In, 1S97 Canada bought more Ameri-
can wheels than any other country ex-
cept Great Britain and Germany.
A good combination tandem suggests
the Garden of Eden, because it is Para-
dise for two.
Toledo has the bicycle path fever and
ague at one dollar per shake, as it
were, according to the lately passed
Rankin bill.
A London man has devised a tricycle
without a saddle, the machine to be
propelled by the rider standing up.
This is just right. Anyone that rides
a tricycle ought to be punished in some
manner or other for his indiscretion.
Russian cycling regulations may be
way travel. For rates
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atobison, Topeka Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver fc Ghilf Roads.
and further informs
tlon address
B. J. KtHX
Coin'l Agt. El Paso, Tex
DatacEs ACRES OF LANDFOR SALE.1,500,000decidedly stringent, but the public is
"How came a man of your ability and
position In society ever to engage in
counterfeiting?" the judge asked him.
"I wanted a light, easy way to make
money at my own home, your honor,"
answered the prisoner.
The judge looked at him sharply and
gave him the full limit of the law. Chi-
cago Tribune.
First Thief (in hotel bedroom) Go
quiet, Jim. There' a woman asleep
in thut room.
Second Thief It don't matter if she
wakes up.
"It don't? One scream would bring
half the folks in the house to the
door."
"She won't scream. If she wakes up
she'll throw the sheet over her head
and keep still."
"Why will she?"
"Her hair is all dons up la curl-
papers." Tit-Bit-
Frieiidly Crftlolani.
Dr. Thirdly How did you enjoy my
sermon this morning, deacon?
Deacon Jones I enjoyed a portion ofit very much indeed.
Dr. Thirdly What portion of it did
you enjoy most?
Deacon Jones That part where you
said: "And now, brethren, one word
more and I have finished." Chicago
Record.
y . From Bad to Worae.
' She I would like to call you by yourChristian name, love, but Tom is so
hateful and common, you know.
Haven't you some pet name?
He N no, I ei haven't.
She Are you always known as Tom
among your friends?
He (brightening up) No, the boys
call me
"Shorty .'"Harlem Life.
Eminently SatUfut-tory- .
Mrs. Caller You have hud the same
physician a long time, haven't you?Mrs. Groceree Ten years.
Mrs. Caller He mustbe very satis-
factory.
Mrs. Groceree He is; he always takes
his pay in groceries from our store.
Detroit Free Press.
saved many a moral shock by that rule
which provides that female riders shall
not appear upon the streets unless
dressed in conformity with police in-
structions on the point.
Electric pacing appears to be a widely
advertised bluff. So long as we have
good, sound human muscles to guide
To tie last.
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES BOTH MOTHER AND BABY
HEALTHY
Firming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
la tracts so acre and upward, wtta perpetual water rights
cheap sd4n easy terms m aasuiai payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, Orala aad Pralt of all kinds grow
te porfoctleeu
and push the big machines, there is no
reason for monkeying with the electric
Via I lie Santa Fc Route.
Three times a week from Santa Fe
In improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors,
fluid that goes like an express train to'
day and acts like a fizzled firecracker
L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. E.,
Selina, Oa., writes, "I can not say too
much in praise of One Minute Cough
Cure. In my case it worked like a
charm." The only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. Cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Suburbanite Fellowship.
Busy Merchant (at downtown lunch
counter) I've a great mind to buy a
home in Parkhurst. It's a beautiful
suburb. Do you know anybody there?
Busy lawyer No. I don't know any
of the people, of course. I only live
there. Chicago Tribune.
Military cycliste will have a busy time Also daily service between Santa FeAND STRONG. Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.and Kansas city ana Chicago.Correspondence solic'.ted.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON, TOPE K A SANTA FE KY
SANTA FE, N. M.
at the next great maneuvers at Brus-
sels, to occur very shortly. A company
of 120 men has been formed and is
mounted on folding bicycles of Belgian
make, as mounted infantry. Every
ehief of corps, general, colonel, majoi
or captain will have under his order a
certain number of cycling dispatch
A Purely Vegetable and Per-
fectly Harmless,
and Non-Narcot- ic
Preparation.
Well watered and with feed abetter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisins; grata and fruits la sixe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBAJfi, far leas; terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping- - facHttssa erer two railroads.
SOME PERSONALITIES.
A Drawn Conclusion.
"If you are a bad boy," said the
father, "you will turn papa's hair gray
from sorrow."
"What a naughty boy you must have
been," remarked the son, gazing at his
grandma's whitened locks. Baltimore
American.
Fete Escaped.
' Queen Margbarita of Italy has be Wearing a black shawl and an
anxious expression, a woman rang the
door bell at the home of an East Side
come a golf enthusiast.
O. II. Appleton, Justice of Peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says. "DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the "best pills made for
constipation. We use no others," Quick-
ly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Cheap Man.
Where have you been my pretty
maid?"
'I've beeen hunting bargains, sir,"
she said.
"May I go with you, my pretty maid?"
"I've too many cheap things now,"
she said. Chicago News.
Vienna's old painter, Rudolph Alt,
has been voted a municipal pension ol A POWDER MILL EXPLOSIONclergyman the other evening.
"Are you the Rev. Mr. Soandso?" she Removes, everything in sight; so dodrastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
asked when the clergyman gave her a
Her Future Outlined.
' Fairflax I think our little Mabel will
be a seamstress.
'Cole Why so?
Fairfax Well, we noticed she was
pouting. She said her temper was.
ruffled because there was a stitch in
her side, and she wished to be tucked
in her little bed. Chicago Daily News,
The Philosophy of Worry.Doctor I can't understand why your
wife should worry about her jewelry.She has more j. .arls and diamonds than,
any other woman I know.
Mr. Richman She's constantly afraid
she'll hear of another woman who has
as many. Jewelers' Weekly.
Had Been There Before.
delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
gentle as a summer breeze, do the work
perfectly. Cures Headache, Constipa-
tion. Only 25c at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store.
chair in his study.
"I am," he replied.
"Do you remember marryln' Elizabeth
Brown and Pete Simpson four weeks
ago
"I believe I did."
"I'm Eliza."
"You are, Indeed? I thought I
"
"Yes. I thought I'd drop in and tell
GOLD MINES
On this drant near its western boundary are situated the
fJold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko-d-
Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything 1 over took." It digests
what you eat and can not help but cure
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. 's
Pharmacy.
' To Block a Draught.
She Don't you feel a draught over
there by that window?
He (timidly Yes, I I do.
Shall I the orc-eom- e
over and lt by you?
She Well, I would advise you to pull
down the blind first. Chicago News.
you that Pete's escaped." Buffalo
News.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mrs. Giilian Now., Mrs. Wyckoff, we
really must say good-by- . Dear, while
you put your oveivgoat on, I want to
tell Mrs. Wyckoff a secret.
Mr. Gillian All right. I'll just go
and get my hair cut and meet you at
the corner. N. Y. Press.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
$480 a year.
The late George Muller, the philan-
thropist of Bristol, England, left an es-
tate valued at $800.
The first woman appointed by the
government as superintendent of
nurses in the civil war was Miss Doro-
thea Dix, of Worcester, Mass.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h said in his
budget speech that he totally abstained
from the use of tobacco. Lord Salis-
bury is also an abstainer from tobacco
President Dole's itemized bill of ex-
pense for his trip through this country
amounts to $7,000, to which he has add-
ed his donation of $500 to the Maine re-
lief fund.
Robert Taylor, the postmaster at
Scarva, County Down, Ireland, who has
just, reached the age of 114 years, has
received from Queen Victoria a beauti-
fully framed portrait of herself.
Count Tolstoi will soon celebrate his
fiftieth anniversary as a journalist, or,
rather, the anniversary will be cele-
brated by his admirers. ' A "Tolstoi
school" is to be founded in Moscow in
his honor.
The czar of Russia, so the story runs,
has among his household an under-
study singularly like him in appear-
ance, who shows himself at the win-
dows of railway carriages and the like
when his imperial majesty does not
wish to disturb himself.
PEARLS OF THOUGHT.
Size doesn't indicate quality. Beware
of counterfeit and worthless salve of-
fered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt's Is the only original. An In
Suspicious Actions.
"You know Jack n mar-
ried a wealthy girl whose friends gave
her 700 bridal presents'?"
"Yes; what of It?"
"He's started a department store."
Chicago Record.
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof,
flouton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. I
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-
ers in all civilized countries.
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis j
Rodney, Dear.
Doting Mamma Rodney, dear, to-
morrow is your birthday. What would
you lika best?
Rodney Dear (after a brief season of
cogitation) I think I'd like to see the
schoolhouse burn down. Melbourne
Times. BLAND, N. M., Via
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance fromTL" frightful death. In
telling of It he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumo-
nia. My lungs became hardened. 1 was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
King's New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It, and
now am well and strong. I can't say too
much in Its praise." This marvelous
medicine Is the surest and quickest cure
in the world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store. Every bottle guaran.
teed.
A Sad State of Affairs.
Mrs. Benham It's hard on the people
of Greenland to have nights six months
long.
Benham Yes. Just think of the suf-
ferings of the poor man whose wife's
mother drops In to spend the evening.
Harper's Bazar.
A Pedal Organ.
She plays with her hands the piano,And some say sweet melody flows;I prefer, though, the noiseless music
When my baby plays with her toes..
Judge.
Daily throughCochiti Mining hasservice
A REASONABLE REQUEST. mm
liiti
Ta-5d.- i 4d beon established via the SantaFe Route to Bland, N. M., the
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, throughtickets are on sale, and the rates from principal pointsIn Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
The Trouble.
"I am quite willing to admit that I
should like to marry."
"Go ahead. Can't you find a wife "
"Wives enough, but no suitable
Den ver S20 35 Raton. N. M SI 1
Colorado Springs 18 10 Las Vegas, N. M 6 80
ueDlo 10 00 Santa Fo.N.M 4 95
Canon City... 16 (30 Albuquorque, N. M 4 50ia Junta 15 45 Doming. N. M 12 25
Trinidad 12 :.'() El Paso. Tex 14 45
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and "White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or ad-dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, (i. P. A., H. S. Littz, Agent,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M,
eases Ireland s Pharmacy.
Man's Recklenass
Mrs. Bingo You must be careful
what you say to the cook, dear, or she
will leave.
Bingo Why, was I hard on her?
Were you! Why anyone would have
thought you wero talking to mo. Life.
"I am indebted to One .Minute Cough
Cure for my, health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe."
Thousands owe their lives to the prompt
action of this never failing remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents con-
sumption. It is the only harmless rem-d- y
that gives Immediate results. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
.
A Stupid Man.
She I know, Alfred, I have my faults.
He Oh, certainly.
She (angrily) Indeed? Perhaps you'll
tell me what tlioy are! Tit-Bit-
The modern and most effective cure
for constipation and all liver troubles
the famous little pills known as DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy
Uncle Ehen'a Philosophy.
"When yoh see a man actln' mighty
haughty an' overbearin'" said Uncle
Eben, "Yoh kin take comfort, He's
glner'ly tryln' to make up foh de 'mount
o' bowin' an' scrapin' he haster do his-se'- f,
somewhah." Washington Star. (
J. I, Bevry, Lnganton, Pa., writes, "I
am willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
failed. It also cured my children of
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
cures coughs, c Ids, croup, grippe and
throat and lung troubles. Children all
like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Bude Bird.
"When Delia's young man calls she
has to put her parrot out of the room."
"Oh, her father taught it to screech
'Time to go' whenever the clock
strikes." Detroit Free Press.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts", Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free o charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee'S German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous,
ft is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
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Through Fast Freight
Kind Man.
The Recruit I asked the feller that
hands out the grub If he wouldn't gim-
me a softer chunk of hard tack.
The Veteran And what did he say to
that?
"He said If I waited around there an-
other minute he would soak me one."
Indianapolis Press.
Jessie Mamma, can't Roy stop pray-n- g
so loud? He's shouting so 1 can't
lear myself say "amen," and I don't
Know whether I'm through or not! N.
JT. World. .
HI Neglected Education.
The coal mn was a schoolboy once,
But he wasted his time having fun; 'Which may account for the fact that he
Thinks seventeen hundred makes a ton.
Chicago Dally News.
Both of the Same Kind.
Loquacious Visitor (who has been de-
scribing at some length her bridal
trousseau) You ought to see me in my.
roiug-awa- y gown.
Hostess I wish I could. Tit-Bit- ,
Speech is the small change of si-
lence.
Friendship, I fancy, means one heart
between two.
Earnestness works out its own cure
more surely than frenzy.
There is nothing the body suffers tha t
She soul may not profit by.
Two hearts t hat make one soul do not
separately count their gifts.
Gossip is a beast of prey that does
not wait for the death of the creature it
devours.
That small motives are at the bottom
of many illust rious actions is a modern
discovery.
It has been established that we do not
wax diviner by draggling down the gods
to our level.
Drolleries, humors, reputed witti-
cisms, are like odors of roast meats,
past with the picking of the joint.
True poets and true women have the
native sense of the divineness of what
the world deems gToss material sub-
stance.
The simplicity of the life of labor
looked beautiful. What will not look
beautiful contrasted with the fly in
the web?
Published memoirs indicate the end
of a man's activity, and that-h- e ac-
knowledges the end. They are his final
chapiter, making mummy of the grand
figure they wrap in the printed stuff.
From the works of George Meredith.
BUTTONS, PINS AND BUCKLES.
A lapel button has the flag mounted
under a crystal.
- Miniature army buttons are used as
designs for shirt waist sets.
A hat pin has the American flag
mounted under a crystal on the head.
A very pretty belt buckle is a shield
enameled white with the American flag
in the center.
A shirt waist set consists of small
American flags, the cuff links being a
nag and a gilt silver bar.
A brooch design which is also utilised
for a lapel button consists of enameled
American and Cuban flags lying on a
laurel wreath of silver gilt.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in' face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract-
ive must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and Irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble 'her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine In
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, vel-
vety skin, rich complexion. It will make
a good-lookin- g, charming woman of a
run-dow- n Invalid. Only 60 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Prepared for a Change.
Elderly Friend Well, have patience.
You may not always be a grocer's boy.
The Boy Maybe not. The crank I
work for may take a notion to fire ma
it any time. Puck.
F. B. Thirkleld, Health Inspector of
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
run not be recommended Inn hlfflilv. It
.. f .. .... .) ,,,, t .. ,1 t At
A Double Courtesy.
Stout old gentleman in street car to
slim ' young man next to him I say,
young man, if you had good manners
you would get up and give this young
lady a seat.
"If you got up yourself, sir," said the
slltn young man,, "you could give her
two seats." Collier's Weekly.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Her Opportunity.
She How dreadful! These bargain
rugs don't match our chairs,
He You'll have to return them.
She No Indeed; I'll get me a lot of
new chairs. Detroit Free Press.
Giving It a Name.
If our new girl really likes us as much
as she says she does I don't understand
why she breaks so many plates.
Evidently it is only a plalonic affection.
AND fSSE52STC3ElRy SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger ,
service. Through cars. Nolay-over- s. Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-fort combined. For particulars address
Oarbj Milrc, 8. W. F. & P. A., R. W. Curlis, T. F. & P. A.,.El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Texas
E. P. TDRNER, (. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Moat Unkind Cut of All.
. Gyer Saw you out riding with your
girl yesterday. -
Myer-rYe- s. Did you ever meet her?
Gyer No; but father says he was
qnce a pupil In her Sunday-scho- ol class.
Chicago News.
Departmental Amenities.
"Monsieur," said the polite chief of
the Paris fire department to the mana-
ger of the late Theater Comedle Fran-cai- s,
"shall we play on your Are?"
"811 Tous play," responded the mana-
ger with a courtly bow. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
lite
YOUR FACE
: Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-- 1
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, , Pimples
: and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
- Acker'B Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
- diseases where-chea- Sarsaparillas and
( purifiers fall; knowing this,
nm nail PVPrv tinttla nn a nnaltlva m.n..--
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK --
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
m
Another Matter.
"You told me your heart was mine,"
said Blower.
"I know," replied his heiress wife,
"but I said nothing about my poeket-ook-."
Philadelphia North American.
Why He Snnbbed Him.
Brigsley There's a man I don't speak
to on the street.
Trigsley Is it possible! Why not?
Brigsley Because I don't know him,
Baltimore News.
Her Ineredulitx. j
- Delbett You are the only girl JC
iver loved. -
Miss Haddum I don't believe you!
Delbette That's funny! All thereatf 'em did. Puck.
Cause an Effect.
le trod on the corn of the belle of the ball
And then so the other glrU tell I
llumbertog echoes were aroused In the hall!
"Because of the bawl of the belli.
--Chicago Pnllv News.
Security,
A crossing sweeper was trying to get
a gratuity from an excessively, dandified
individual, who, In resisting, urged that
he had no change nothing hut a 6
note. ; ,
"I can get It changed fer yer sir," said
the youngster. .
.
On seeing the dandy hesitate, as If
from fear of trusting him with the mon-
ey, he put it again: "If yer doubts my
honor, hold my bioojm." Tit-Bit- s.
50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.tt ifflflnlallo rilmat.a til ft fnod And aldS
At the Tea House.
First Mandarin I understand the
new heir apparent Is in favor of the
A patriotic brooch or bar pin is a
sword or gun with a small enameled
flag at the middle. These designs are
also shown with' the American and Cu-
ban flags crossed.
A striking design is a belt buckle rep-
resenting the flag only.' It is finely col-
ored and is undulated so that the buc-
kle gives the appearance of a flag wav-
ing la the breeze.
On Kis Tongue's End.
"I wonder," said the absent-minde- d
professor, "what I did with that post-
age stamp?"
"You had It at your tongue's end a
moment ago," replied his wife. Youth's
Companion.
Thought They Were Invited.
"How did you gather such a large
congregation of old and middle-age- d
people?" SliJCSI
"I advertised a sermon to the young,"
was the latter's reply. Harper'a Basar.
Nature In strengthening and recon- -tlia AvhunatWl (creative OI
GOOD TRACK
ALL THE WAY.
Not good "in spots," or here and there, or for Btretches of fifty
or a hundred miles, but good all the way right straight throughfrom Denver to Chicago and St. Louis.
Heavy steel raltS 2,400 ties to the mile plenty of ballast.Over a track like the Burlington's, a speed of eighty miles an
; hour Is perfectly safe.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 9:00 a.m.; the Vestlbuled Fly erat 10:00 p. m. Omaha. Chi-
cago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest- -
open door In China.
Second Mandarin Yes. The empress
dowager has taken away his latch key.
New York Press.
'antee. '
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Duties.
He It Is a woman's duty to be beau-
tiful, if she can.
She And It is a man's duty to make
her think she Is, whether she Is or not.
Indianapolis Press.
ACKER'S EN6EI8H REMEDY WILL 8T0P
- A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 60 eta.
. For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ant and touic. jno otner preparuuuu
can approach It la efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
Price 60c. and tl. Large slie contains 8H times
Coaxing ."
Eva Mother, Ttllle gets a dime every
time she takes cod liver oil.
Mother And what does she do with
the money? Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.Eva Well, she puts It In a box until Denver Office 1039 Seventeenth Street.she gets 50 cents and then her mother luittiisue. hook
an aooumyapeimm uumu wi
Prepared by E. C DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.Duvs more coa liver on. O. W. VALLERY, Gbnekax Aoknt.
OFFICIAL MATTERS, THEH. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. PROGRESS OP CITY ELECTION.Election Proceeding In An Orderly Fashion
Votes Oist at 2 P. M.
The city election is progressing in an
exceptionally quiet and orderly manner. First NationalBanNo disturbances worthy of mention
have occurred at any of the pollingNo. 4
BAKERY.
places, and the scenes witnessed around
the city have betokened no undue ex
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK.
W. J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a specialty of fine laundry work,
and Its work Is first class In all particu-
lars. PHONE 107
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
citement or passion. The saloons have
all been closed since midnight, and will
remain closed until 6 o'clock this even-
ing. Few, if any, efforts have been made
OIF1
Santa Fe, I. M.to evade the wise provisions of law re
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
quiring them to close their doors while
the election is proceeding. The day has
been mild and beautiful, contrasting
most pleasantly with the chill winds UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYprevailing one year ago at this time
and no voter can plead bad weather asPATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR makes the most bread and the best
an excuse for failing to exercise the sa
bread. Give it a trial. cred right of suffrage. A New Mexican
reporter made the rounds of the polls
at 2 o'clock. At that hour the total num R.J, PA LEW President.
J. H. VAUCHS3 Cashier.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
CO TO KAADT'S
FOR ALL KINDS OF
PHOTOS
15c la bars Water White Soap 25c
15c 6 bars Silk Soap 25c
15c 6 bars Diamond "C" Soap 25c
ijc 7 bars Miller's Borax Soap 25c
a lb can California Jelly
2 lb can California Jam
3 lb can Baked Beans
3 lb can Lye Hominy
ber of votes cast was 607, against a to
tal of 1,133 registered. The total num-
ber of votes cast at the city election
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
Governor Otero y appointed
Henry W. Mitchell, of New York, a
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico
in New York.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSIONER.
Governor Otero y appointed
Louis Ilfeld a member of the penitenti-
ary commission, to succeed Louis Baer,
who has removed from the territory.
OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.
Max Pracht, special agent of the gen-
eral land office, with headquarters at
Santa Fe, returned last night from an
official visit to Grants, in Valencia
county, and expects soon to leave for
southwestern Colorado to explore the
famous Mancos canon cliff dwellings,
with a view to reporting on the advisa-
bility of including the same within the
boundaries of a proposed national park.
PATENT APPLIED FOR MINES.
The commissioner of the general land
office at Washington recently made
requisition on the officials of the United
States land office in this city for a com-
plete list of applications for mining pat-
ents made prior to January 1, 1S99, on
which the claims have not been regu-
larly and diligently prosecuted to a con-
clusion. It is understood that similar
requisitions have been made on all the
land offices in the mining regions. The
purpose thereof is supposed to be the
cancellation of all such claims on the
ground that delay in
perfecting patents applied for is prima
facie evidence of bad faith.
AN INCORPORATION.
Incorporation papers were filel to-
day in Territorial Secretary Wallace's
office for the Santa Fe Title Abstract
Company, by Marcellino Garcia, Atan-asi- o
Romero and Napoleon B. Laughlin,
who are also directors of the company,
and who each hold 200 shares of stock.
The capital of the company is $10,000,
divided into 1,000 shares. The object of
the company is to make, own and fur-
nish for sale correct and perfect ab-
stracts of title to any and all kinds of
property.
last spring was 890. At 2 o'clock the
details respecting the election in the Table Wines!West Side of Plaza.CHASE & SANBORN'S teas are packed in tin-fo- il packages, thus pre-serving the original strength and aroma. The most popular varie-ties are ORLOFF, FORMOSA, OOLONG and KOH-I-NOO- RENGLISH BREAKFAST. The Oolong is a delicately flavored
tea very popular among Americans. English Breakfast tea has a
full herby flavor for which a liking must be acquired.
several wards were as follows:
In the first ward the house of Luis
Constante, opposite the Brothers' col
--AT-lege, is the polling place. Luis Lujan,
Francisco Rivera y Gonzales and Julian
Provencio are officiating as judges, and
Cheese straws and cheese Sand-
wiches are new. Investigate
them. Sold in packages at 25c
Chopped Celery for salads, or
Celery salad in bottles 40c
2 pkgs Cleopatre Macaroni 25c
2 pkgs Cleopatre Vermicelli 25c
We can recommend these pastes as
being equal to any you have ever
used. We have goad pastes, such
as are usually sold at 12 for 10c
Luis Constante and Jesus Gonzales as
J. MDRALTER,
Merchant Tailor.
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1900
SUITS MADE TO OKDEK FIT GUAKANTEKD
OH PLACE"clerks. The challenger for the Repub-licans is Albino Ortega, and DomingoPacheco Is acting in a similar capacityWe are large handlers of Hay, Alfalfa, Grain, Feed, Flour and Potatoes.
Write for prices, or wire for quotations in car lots. ill be found a full line ofw
for the Democratic-Citizen- s' combina-
tion. The total number of votes polled
was 153, against a registration of 297.
This ward cast 237 votes for mayor last
year.
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.Cleaning and Repairing.
Eat Side of Plaza.
Low Prices. Elegant Work.CHAS. WAGNER The voting place In the second ward is
the house of Flavio Silva, near the brick
school house; the judges are Juan San W..IS. Price, PropFURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 8, 1899.)
doval, Jesus Tapia and Augustin Sal-cld- o;
clerks, P. H. Hill and Luis Baca; THE the oxly exclusivechallenger for the Republicans, Felipe
Ortiz; for the Democrats, Pedro Quin
EXCHRIiGE $1.50
P,r Dav
tana. The number of votes cast was
205, against a registration of 316. This
ward cast 262 votes last spring.
Practical Embalmer and TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director. (Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS JLlsTO RUGS. The polling place in the third ward isfiremen's hall, in the rear of the post- - HOTEL
. . . $2.o)"If You're a Stranger" stop at theBon-To- n. They feed you well. IN THE CITY.office. The Judges are Victor Garcia,
Genevivo Sandoval and J. L. ZimmerIteiirafiBKi! BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.man; clerks, Facundo Ortiz and FrankConklin. Francisco Ortiz is acting aschallenger for the Republicans and Cel- -
so Lopez for the Democratic-Citizen- s'
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets
LEO HERSCH.combination. The number of votes polled was 149, against a registration of 270, J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.SPECIAL RATES by the Week orMonth for Table Board, with or withoutRoom.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA.
Sims iKan. This ward cast 215 votes for mayor lastLarge stock of Tinware,Woodcnware, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc.Lower Frisco St. spring.In the fourth ward the voting place islocated in the house of Mrs. Juliana ViSanta Fe, N. M gil y Chavez, on upper Palace avenue WATCHThe judges are Tircio Padilla, Juan Sis-ner-
and Manuel B. Salazar; clerks, S. HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGKNT FOR this m
SPACE.
E. Lankard and Robert Johnson. R. L.
Baca is acting as challenger for the Re-
publicans and Gus O'Brien for the Democra-
tic-Citizens' combination. The to-
tal number of votes polled was 105,
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
against a registration of 250. This ward
east 215 votes for mayor last year.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Spring bonnets and bright ribbons are
beginning to make their appearance in
the show windows about town. Easter
comes one week from next Sunday.
Manager Adolph Gusdorf, of the San-
ta Fe Mercantile Company, announces
that hereafter the store of his company
will be kept open until 8 o'clock at
night, and later, if trade justifies it.
The fruit growers of this locality
should make immediate preparations to
spray their trees this spring. It is the
only way to rid orchards of destructive
insect pests and Insure choice fruit.
Five special policemen were arrested
last evening for disturbing the peace.
They spent today in the county jail,
One of them was about to use a heavy
billy plugged with lead when arrested.
The following was overheard the other
evening. A young lady and a young
man were sitting, never mind, where.
He: ''Please let me hold your hand and
admire you." She: "My, but you must
be slow."
The funeral of the late Patricio Silva,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fla-vi- o
Silva, whose sudden death was re-
corded in these columns yesterday, was
largely attended from the cathedral this
morning, and the body was placed at
rest in Rosario cemetery. The deceased
was one of the most Industrious, stu-
dious and promising young men in the
city. He took the prize for bookkeeping
at St. Michael's college some time ago,
was well up in his other studies, and
expected to graduate at that institution
this year.
The polls will close promptly at 6
o'clock this evening, and definite results
The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled,
Santa Fe
ALL KINDS OF
MINFKAL WAT R
Guadalupe St.
will be known before midnight. De TheHIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHEDAKD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. tailed returns will appear In these col.umns evening.
"As It Was of Old." Everything first'
class at the Bon-To- n. Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
"
EIGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
U. B. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Session Begins September, 99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
'tlEGElTTSNathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. 8. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:JAS. Q. MBADORSSuperlnienaeni
as follows: Maximum temperature, 0:.'
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 43 de
Mexican
Filigreegrees, at 0:45 a. 111. rne mean tempera'ture for the 24 hours was 53 degrees; Jewelry.mean daily humiditv, 34 per cent. Precipltation, 0.01 of an inch. Temperature
New Mexican
Printing
Company
at 0:00 a. in. today, 40.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
'FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M
PERSONAL MENTION.EUROPEAN PLAN.
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe-
male remedy in the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
Miss Nofsinger, of St. Louis, is a visit Palace Hotel.or In the city for the benefit of her
health.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned fromSpecial Kates by Week orMonth.
trade-mar- k. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk Bt San Francisco,palaces
MRS, K.GRKEN, Proprietress
First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Bay or Meal,
livery in Connection.
professional trip to Albuquerque last
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agentsnight.
for Santa Fe.Hon. M. C. do Baca, superintendent
or public instruction, was at Albuquer
IS THE
PLACE
. FOR
Mew IWenleoCerrillosque yesterday.D D Brother Botulph, superintendent ofSt Michael's college Is at Albuquerque
on a Dusiness visit.
Mrs. Adolph Gusdorf and children
have returned home from a visit to
--00
MADDEN KRAUS
friends in Trinidad.Charles W. Dudrow,
UNITED STATES COURT HOUSE.
Santa Pe, N. M., April 2, 1900. Sealed
proposals will be received at this build-
ing until 2 o'clock p. m., April 13, 1900,
for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice,
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels,
hauling ashes, and sprinkling streets for
this building during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1901, or such portion of the
year as may be deemed advisable. The
right to reject any and all bids is re-
served by the Treasury department. A,
u. Morrlon, Custodian.
Two tickets, Santa Fe-t- Kansas City,
-- FOR-
Mrs. Louise F. Jones, mother of Mrs.
J. E. Wood, and a teacher at the local "CORREC- T- M1LIINERY." StallopPresbyterian mission school, left forNew York City this morning to visitGOAL, LUMBER, FEED, relatives and friends. Gems of the Milliners' Art AdvancedCreallonB HASPELMATH BUILD-
ING Lower 'FriBCO Street. --MANUFACTURER OF--Mrs. M. M. White left Santa Fe this
morning for Las Vegas to join her hus good until August, via Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Ry. If taken this week
sold at reduction. "B," New Mexican. Hank Hooks andband, who is now employed as a pre-scription clerk by the Murphy-Va- n PatAND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor-
ing at lowest market price; windows and door.
ten Drug Company over there. MEN wanted to learn barber trade.
Only eight weeks required; special In Rn
WASHING?
nri wn'ni, LedgersHerman Claussen, of Bland, who. hasbeen in the capital for several days onprivate business, went down to Thorn ducements this season; Illustrated cat It done by the best laundry in the terri-
tory, and that Is thealogue, map of city and souvenir mailedfree. Moler's Barber College, San Franton last evening, and thence may go di
rect to his home in the Cochlti. Albuquerque gteam Laundry.cisco, California.;Messrs. Hess, Flngle and Hayden,
who have for several months been em OJO CALIENTt?. . .All work guaranteed torsive satisfac-tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR-BE-SHOP, Claire Motel. Basket leavesmsrrr baby buggies.Juat received at Charles Wagner'sployed as carpenters at the territorial,rsM furniture emporium on lower Sancapitol, left for Las Vegas this morning, Tuesday at 3 p. in., and returns Friday.Francisco street a large and completehaving completed the work assigned vve pay express charges.
to them. (HOT SFBZiTCrS.)aaaortment or misfit baby buggies anaa, which took the premium at GEO. P. AMBROSE, Agt.
HEALTHY OLD AGE.
IiAkdi, Beirros Co. Am., Aug. 4.
I am 4 years old and have been suffering withChange of Life. I had flooding epelli 10 bad that
none thought I oould live. My huaband got meWine of Cardui and it saved my life. I am like
another person aince taking it.
MBS. B. B. TOWNSBND.
Mrs. E. H. Plummer, accompanied by the World' Fair in Chicago. Wagner
carriea a complete line of everything to
match, including all kinds of furniture
and household goods, which he is sell
her son and daughter, will arrive in
Santa Fe from California in a week or
so for a lengthy sojourn. Mrs. Plummer JACOB WELTMER,
ing at bottom prices and on easy payis well and favorably remembered in
ments, oathis city as the wife of Lieutenant Books & StationeryPlummer, now a colonel of volunteers. te Livery Stable.
Lowitzki's livery stable on lower Sanserving In the Philippines, who was
Francisco street is the best equippo Ilong stationed at Fort Marcy with the
10th United States Infantry. livery stable in the city. A rubber-tire- d
back for services anout town is one 01
Its features. Telephone Nos. 157 and .19.At the Hotel.
At the Exchange: T. N. Reynolds,
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not iq stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Open day and"We Never Sleep."Peralta; William Milligan, Denver;
night at the Bon-To- n.John Powers, Amity; Mrs. Belle Steele,
Tesuque; Telesforo Casadas and son,
Celebrated Hot Springs an located in the midst of the AnelentTHhSEDwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
tTn. and ahnut twelve mllM fmm Rarritneii HtjkHstn nn the llanvM
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to Hve to 1 ripe old age.None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
are be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
Special Bates to Houston.
For the Trans-Missou- ri CommercialUnion county; A. E. Marsh, La Junta; 4 Klo Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of staves run to theiSnrlnffR. The temDeratnrn of these vitwi Isfrnm flno in mo. TkinHiThomas Lynch, Bland.
At the Claire: H. J. Schlachs, G. D.
Heldeman, J. H. George, W. H. Mc- - Tim llnnfvrtnmn.n.li1nnnf thuNew Mev- -
Congress at Houston,' Tex., April 17th
to 21st, the Santa Fe Route will sell
tickets to Houston, Texas and return at
the rate of 138.75 for the round trip.
Tlckots will be on sale April 13th and
14th, good for return passage 21 days
from date of sale, for particulars call on
Guire, R. M. Simmons, Chicago; Mrs. L.
inro carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon , being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio anaMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com-plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day- - K educed
rates riven bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
Ican office is capablo of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefsO. Ely, Denver; Fred B. Morris, SanFrancisco; H. H. Wheelock, St. Louis;
E. L. Hamblin, East Las Vegas; E. M.UlltS' AIYISHT IIMITWIT.
VoraiivBflB in maam ruantrtnaT nMtel
ot perfectly neanny grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
whether they win be healthy or
sick. The remedy for their sick-
ness is close it hand.
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
W. J. Black, O. P. A. Topnka, Kas.Casner, Trinidad; H. C. Laly, Telluride.direction, addrtw, Sjvlnff symptom. open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach OfoCallAiiteatS n. m. ftheuLinedav. Fare for the roundAt the Palace: J. H. Russell, Philadel trip from Sauta Fit to UJo Callente, $7. For further particulars addressphia; C. W. Werntz, Chicago; Mrs. A.
in a snort space 01 time, mining uponlines from this machine Is like that of
now type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.
For Bent.
Rouse and orchard; Inquire of Arthur
Blschoff.
H. 8. Lim, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Many new and elegant designs for InF. Phelps, Sidney, N. Y. ANTONIO JOSEPH, PropLA It01 OTTLU OP WINI O P CARDUIOLD WOn f1.00 Y DRUGGISTS. vitations to commencement exercises atthe New Mexican office. Ask to see"Always" remember that the Bon-To- n
1-
-J Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Mexico,iiwr samples.is a first-cla- ss place.
